PUERTO
RICO
plus
St Kitts and St Lucia

December 2019

Introduction and planning
With a number of endemic birds plus an endemic family, Puerto Rico is a fabulous birding
destination with a network of good birding sites, forest, lakes, mangrove and lowland scrub.
In September 2017 the island was ravaged by Hurricane Maria which resulted in thousands of
deaths and the loss of millions of trees. Two years on, Puerto Rico is absolutely open for business,
and there is little evidence of the destruction wrought with power restored, and roads and bridges
re-built. The main impact we saw was at El Yunque where most of the reserve’s natural forest had
been flattened.
With Denise finding a bargain cruise through Cruise Nation which included 3 nights in Puerto Rico
(costing not much more than we could get flights for!) we were finally able to visit the island and do
our bit to support the economy as tourists. As we needed longer in Puerto Rico to see the key birds,
we added 4 nights to our stay.
We were aware that December was not an ideal time to visit and seeing Antillean Nighthawk and
Caribbean Martin would have to wait for a future trip elsewhere in the West Indies. We also knew
we would not see Black-whiskered Vireo, common between February and October, but we hoped
to pick this up in the Lesser Antilles where they are resident.
We also knew that with the cruise only taking in St Kitts, St Lucia and Barbados we would need to
return to the Lesser Antilles one day for Forest Thrush. Nevertheless, the cruise theoretically put us
within range of 16 of the 28 Lesser Antillean endemics, of which we saw 11, with ultra-frustrating
‘untickable’ views of two others.
We found Puerto Rico wasn’t a particularly cheap country in terms of hire car and accommodation,
though it’s possible this was influenced by the time of year. Fuel (it cost us about $23 (£17.70) to fill
the tank) and fast food are, however, cheap. We had no expenditure in any of the Lesser Antilles
islands other than the two local guides.

Getting there
The flights were part of the cruise package but we flew British Airways (BA) to Puerto Rico via
Miami, and Iberian Air (IA) via Madrid on the return leg. BA, with good food and entertainment is
recommended, with IA operating as a budget airline on the Madrid to London leg, where both food
and drink were chargeable, less so.
Perhaps owing to ESTAs (do obtain in advance), we faced no immigration queues in either Miami or
Puerto Rico.
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Getting around
On Puerto Rico we hired a car for the duration with Alamo, our preferred car hire supplier in the
Americas, and experienced no problems.
It’s possible to hire cars on all the islands we visited, but it’s expensive. Rolling off the ship to the
car hire office on Barbados for example, the cost of their smallest car was US $117 (£90) per day. If
you do want to hire a car on any of the islands then probably best to book in advance. We walked
on St Thomas, St Maarten and Barbados, having local guides and their vehicles on St Kitts and St
Lucia.

Local guides
We used two local guides:


St Kitts – Percy Hanley (percivalh@yahoo.com). Not a professional guide but enjoys taking
people out birding. Has no daily fee, pay what you feel appropriate.



St Lucia – Stephen Lesmond (stephenlesmond@LIVE.CO.UK). A professional guide charging
$200 (£154) per day. Stephen knows the main sites and birds of St Lucia well. He currently
does not have any bird calls as these were on his mobile phone which he lost. He hopes to
have this functionality back by May 2020 when he gets a new mobile. Fortunately we had a
few ‘backup’ calls which were useful for Grey Trembler and Rufous-throated Solitare,
though didn’t have vocalisations for St Lucia Black-finch or St Lucia Oriole, both of which we
missed.

There is another bird guide on St Lucia, Adams Touissant (http://www.stluciawildlife.com/ and
toussaintadams@yahoo.com) who comes highly recommended judging by some reports. He
charges $260 (£200) per day.
We didn’t use guides on Puerto Rico but Julio Salgardo (juliosalgado@puertoricobirdingtrips.com) is
the best there is.

Weather
Hot along the coasts of Puerto Rico and all the islands we visited in the Lesser Antilles. In some
places it was considerably more humid, and we enjoyed respite from the heat when in mountains
or in rain forest.

Currency
As an unincorporated territory of the United States, Puerto Rico’s official currency is, unsurprisingly,
the US dollar. At the time of our trip £1 could buy $1.30.
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US dollars are widely accepted in the Lesser Antilles. The East Caribbean Dollar is the official
currency in St Kitts and St Lucia with a fixed exchange rate against the US dollar of US$1 to
ECD$2.70. Barbados’s official currency is the Barbados dollar which is worth B$2 for every US$1.

Insects
Just a few inconsequential mosquito bites were the only things we encountered.

Key birds
For a relatively small island (roughly 110 x 40 miles), Puerto Rico boasts 17 IoC endemics and an
endemic family1:
1. Puerto Rican
Screech-owl
2. Puerto Rican Parrot
3. Puerto Rican Lizard
Cuckoo
4. Puerto Rican
Nightjar
5. Green Mango
6. Puerto Rican

Emerald
7. Puerto Rican Tody
8. Puerto Rican
Woodpecker
9. Puerto Rican
Flycatcher
10. Puerto Rican Vireo
11. Elfin Woods Warbler
12. Adelaide’s Warbler

13. Puerto Rican
Spindalis
14. Puerto Rican
Tanager (new family)
15. Puerto Rican Oriole
16. Puerto Rican
Bullfinch
17. Yellow-shouldered
Blackbird

We also targeted Antillean Mango and Lesser Antillean Pewee as they are likely splits - vocalisations
of the pewee are quite different. Both of these, as well as Antillean Euphonia, a tricky bird now
anywhere in Puerto Rico, are split by Birdlife.
Lesser Antilles
The Lesser Antilles is a network of smaller islands with 28 current IoC recognised Lesser Antilles
endemic). St Lucia holds the largest number of such endemics and the greatest number of single
island endemics. Like Puerto Rico, taxonomy may change, so it pays to see everything on all islands
visited. The Checklist of the Birds of the West Indies, with some influence using Birdlife taxonomy,
which is as progressive as it is controversial, has the following splits:





1

Pewee - Puerto Rican; Lesser Antillean; St Lucia
Euphonia - Hispaniola, Puerto Rican and Lesser Antillean
Red-legged Thrush - Northern, Western and Eastern
Loggerhead Kingbird – Loggerhead, Hispaniola and Puerto Rican
House Wren split to produce a Lesser Antillean endemic

International Ornithological Congress (IoC), version 9.2 (June 2019)
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}
} One IoC species;
} three Birdlife
}



White-breasted Thrasher and Rufous Nightjar split into two

Multi-island endemics (IoC)
Forest Thrush

Montserrat (uncommon); Guadeloupe; Dominica; St Lucia (rare)

Lesser Antillean Bullfinch

St Bartholomew; Saba; Guadeloupe; Dominica; Martinique; St Lucia; St
Vincent; Grenada. Uncommon St Kitts; Antigua and Montserrat

Lesser Antillean Saltator

Guadeloupe; Dominica; Martinique; St Lucia

Lesser Antillean Tanager

St Vincent; Grenada

Brown Trembler

Fairly common = Saba; Guadeloupe; Uncommon = Dominica; St Kitts;
Montserrat; St Vincent; rare = Martinique; Grenada
Martinique; St Lucia

Grey Trembler
Scaly-breasted Thrasher

St Bartholomew; Saba; Guadeloupe; Dominica; St Kitts; Martinique; St
Lucia; St Vincent; rare = Grenada

White-breasted Thrasher
Plumbeous Warbler

Martinique; St Lucia
Guadeloupe; Dominica

Lesser Antillean Flycatcher

Barbuda; St Kitts; Dominica; Martinique; St Lucia

Blue-headed Flycatcher
Purple Throated Carib

Dominica; Martinique
St Bartholomew; Saba; Guadeloupe; Dominica; Martinique; St Lucia; St
Vincent; Grenada. Uncommon St Kitts; Antigua and Montserrat
Dominica; Martinique; St Lucia; St Vincent; Guadeloupe (rare)
Montserrat, Guadeloupe; Dominica; Martinique; St Lucia

Lesser Antillean Swift
Bridled Quail-dove

We’ve included Bridled Quail-dove as a Lesser Antillean endemic as its status in Puerto Rico - based
on very few records - is highly uncertain. It is possible to travel by ferry to Vieques, a small island
east of Puerto Rico which we’ve classified as being part of the Lesser Antilles for the purposes of
this report, but even here following Hurricane Maria, it is now extremely rare. We have also
assumed St Lucia’s Semper’s Warbler is now sadly extinct.
Single island endemics (IoC)
Grenada

1

Grenada Dove

Barbados

1

Barbados Bullfinch

St Vincent & the Grenadines

2

St Vincent Amazon; Whistling Warbler

St Lucia
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St Lucia Parrot, Oriole, Black-finch and Warbler. Lesser
Antillean Pewee and Rufous Nightjar are potential splits.

Martinique
Dominica

1
2

Martinique Oriole
Red-necked and Imperial Parrots

Guadeloupe
Montserrat

1
1

Guadeloupe Woodpecker. Best island for Forest Thrush.
Montserrat Oriole

Antigua and Barbuda

1

Barbuda Warbler
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Accommodation
We stayed in the following:


Parador Guanica 1929, Guianica (3 nights). Good location, with breakfast, though rather
expensive at $230 (£173) in total for a small room. We were kindly provided with a basic
packed breakfast as we were out well before dawn every morning. Wifi worked OK.



The Wave Hotel, San Juan, part of the cruise package. Good location with easy access to
highways out of San Juan. Breakfast was basic, no packed breakfast was available, and
designed to be disposable with plastic cutlery and plastic or paper cups. Wifi worked well.

Birders used to stay at TJ Ranch and El Hotelito, but we could book neither as a result of the
aftermath of Hurricane Maria. TJ Ranch’s Facebook page suggests they may reopen one day.

Food
Fast food throughout Puerto Rico, and we found a nice place to eat, Tayzan Restaurant in San Juan
close to our hotel, clearly popular with locals, serving huge portions of excellent Chinese food.

Car hire
We hired a car with Alamo for $230 (£177) for the week. We had our pick of cars and opted for a
very roomy Honda. Drive on the right as in the US and it is easy to get around, with a simple
primary road system and good signposting.

Resources


Ebird



Xeno-canto



Maps.me (via Google Play)



Birds of the West Indies (Helm Field Guides, 2003)



The Sibley Field Guide to Birds of Eastern North America (2016)



Oceanic Birds of the World: A Photo Guide (Howell & Zufelt, 2019)



Checklist of the Birds of the West Indies (Lynx / Birdlife International)



Fatbirder (various countries)



Various birders’ reports (for which grateful thanks):
o http://www.surfbirds.com/mb/trips/alaska-merrill-0417.pdf
o http://www.norththailandbirding.com/pages/trip_reports/foreign/cb_lesser_ant_01.html
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o http://surfbirds.com/trip_report.php?id=2894
o https://www.cloudbirders.com/be/download?filename=FARRELLY_PuertoRicoLesserAntill
es_1201_20152016.pdf
o https://www.cloudbirders.com/be/download?filename=MANVILLE_StLucia_07_2018.pdf

Outline itinerary
We had 7 days in Puerto Rico and then a day each on St Thomas (US Virgin Islands); St Maarten; St
Kitts; St Lucia and Barbados.


Monday 9 December – Arrival into San Juan, and drive to southwest via Rio Abajo State Forest.
Overnight at Parador Guanica 1929 Hotel in Guanica for 3 nights.



Tuesday 10 December – Pre-dawn arrival at Marico State Forest, Puerto Rico’s premier birding
site. In the afternoon we visited a number of sites in the southwest, La Parguera, Cabo Roja
lighthouse and Laguna Fraternidad. A dash to Guanica State Forest at dusk for the easier than
expected Puerto Rican Nightjar.



Wednesday 11 December – The underwhelming Cabo Rojo Nature Reserve early morning
followed by an enjoyable couple of hours scoping Laguna Cartagena from the observation
tower. A search of Guanica State Forest and the nearby coast finally produces Antillean Mango.



Thursday 12 December – Another visit to Marico State Forest for three main targets. Drive east
along the coast to Humancao Reserve. Overnight at The Wave Hotel, San Juan, for the next 3
nights.



Friday 13 December – El Yunque National Forest (am) with a trip to Croabas (pm) for
hummingbirds proving fruitless. Back up the mountain for dusk finally delivers Puerto Rican
Screech-owl.



Saturday 14 December – With all the endemics seen, head west to Quebradillas for tropicbirds,
and Ventana Caves for three species of bat. A return visit to Rio Abajo State Forest for good
views of parrots towards dusk.



Sunday 15 December – A drive through central Puerto Rico, taking in an area for the scarce Plain
Pigeon. Clicking heals at Botanical Gardens of the University of Puerto Rico produces Antillean
Mango. Drop car off at airport, take a taxi to harbour, and board Carnival Fascination ship.



Monday 16 December – A rather impoverished island for birds and with no targets opt to walk
20 kms on a hot and humid day on St Thomas (US Virgin Isles).



Tuesday 17 December – St Maarten where a walk along the coast produces our first Lesser
Antillean endemic.



Wednesday 18 December – Meet up with a local bird guide on St Kitts and visit Caribelle Batik,
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Royal St Kitts Golf Club, Great Salt Pond and Major’s Bay Pond during a very enjoyable day’s
birding.


Thursday 19 December – Meet our local bird guide on St Lucia, visiting Quilesse Forest Reserve
via a shallow ravine near Praslin for most of the key targets.



Friday 20 December – The most developed of the islands but still has an endemic, this one filling
the ecological niche of House Sparrow in other parts of the world, with Barbados Bullfinch being
easy to see.



Saturday 21 December – A day at sea returning to San Juan, the highlight being Masked Booby.



Sunday 22 December – A morning arrival into San Juan, sightseeing in the picturesque old town,
before we get a taxi to the airport for an uneventful return journey home.

Sites visited
Puerto Rico
Quebradillas (park at 18.489984,-66.949579) – A good lookout for White-tailed Tropicbird with
good views until 08:45 but by 09:15 only distant birds could be seen as they headed out to sea.
Ventura caves (park at 18.374053,-66.691655) – A network of small caves but one with a breathtaking view, and during the tour it’s possible to see 3 species of bat. The $19 (£14.60) per person
entrance fee is reinvested in conservation projects.
Rio Abajo State Forest – The only location for Puerto Rican Amazon. We parked at 18.330695,66.706643 and walked slowly along the road. A good trail goes off at 18.33159,-66.717667 and at
dusk, by imposing locked gates (18.332346,-66.717613) we finally had good perched scope views of
parrots. Merrill refers to a lookout over the forest accessed from the above trail but the route down
following telegraph poles is now overgrown.
Maricao State Forest – The premier montane forest site in Puerto Rico, where many of the
endemics can be found including the exquisite Elfin Woods Warbler. We birded two trails, the 16.8
km trail at 18.156782,-66.997739, and the transmitter trail accessed from the gate near the HQ at
18.149584,-66.993732. Birding was often slow but in two visits we saw all key birds, except for
Antillean Euphonia, which we knew was possible in St Lucia. The 16.8km trail was the best for us,
and the only one where we saw Lesser Antillean Pewee.
La Parguera (17.974139,-67.056528) – The classic site for Yellow-shouldered Blackbird which we
saw within 5 minutes, coming into a feeding station.
Cabo Rojo Nature Reserve (turn off at 17.989176,-67.166524) – A small reserve, with rather open
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and scrubby habitat, good for St Lucia Warbler, Puerto Rican Tody and Loggerhead Kingbird.
Cabo Rojo Lighthouse (17.933618,-67.19221) – Nice patch of scrub and mangroves where we saw
Caribbean Elaenia during the heat of the afternoon.
Laguna Fraternidad – Nice lake and mangroves with Yellow-shouldered Blackbird, Clapper Rail and a
small selection of waders. Good access, with a lookout at 17.95677,-67.199128 and bunds at
17.968562,-67.178995 and 17.969722,-67.174543.
Laguna Cartagena – Really nice lake with lookout (18.010986,-67.102829); good views over some
but not all of the lake. We found the lake best accessed from the north (18.029255,-67.109164).
Nice selection of birds with a single West Indian Whistling Duck the pick of the bunch.
Guanica State Forest – We only visited in the heat of the day or at dusk for the nightjar, so didn’t
see very much. This locality has an impressive list of birds, but the opening hours aren’t great for
birders being 08:30 to 16:00. Park at 17.971467,-66.86865 to access the trails. Park at 17.97955,66.881088 before the gates for the nightjar, which we saw at 17.982051,-66.878731.
Punta Tuna Wetlands Nature Reserve (parking at 17.993243,-65.883036) – We stopped off here to
look for hummingbirds but it’s a reserve largely destroyed by Hurricane Maria.
Humacao Reserve (parking at 18.150661,-65,771718) – nice reserve with lagoons and mangroves.
We saw our only Puerto Rican Flycatchers here by Laguna Palmas. This is a good area for Greenthroated Carib but hummer numbers are still building up after Hurricane Maria.
El Yunque National Forest – We were surprised at the devastation wrought by Hurricane Maria,
with little primary forest left. The birds are still here, albeit in reduced numbers. The main parking
area and visitor centre is at 18.301241,-65.784906 where we saw: Puerto Rican Bullfinch; Tody;
Spindalis and Mango. On the way down a chance stop produced our first Puerto Rican Orioles (at
18.336477,-65.763618). We had hoped to return at dusk looking for owls but a barrier would have
prevented access.
Croabas – A good area for Antillean Crested Hummer and we searched the town gardens and
walked along the ‘Seven Seas Trail’ without success.
El Yunque National Forest (eastern flank) – To access forest at dusk we went to the former El
Hotelito hotel (18.3123,-65.703949) where the access road still had some good patches of forest. It
was in one of these that we finally had our last endemic, Puerto Rican Screech-owl.
Near Cidra – On our final morning we did a loop through central-eastern Puerto Rico taking in one
of the few sites for Plain Pigeon (18.221967,-66.202349). Lots of Scaly-naped but no Plain for us.
Botanical Gardens of the University of Puerto Rico (we accessed from 18.394671,-66.055396) –
Free, and notable for Puerto Rican Mango and Least Grebe.
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St Kitts
Our main targets were Purple and Green-throated Caribs, Antillean Crested Hummingbird, Brown
Trembler, Scaly-breasted Thrasher, Lesser Antillean Flycatcher, Black-whiskered Vireo and Bridled
Quail-dove. In the end we did see everything, but had regrettably untickable views of the trembler
and quail-dove.
Caribelle Batik, Romney Manor – Nice patch of accessible forest with several trails (accessed from
17.322028,-62.803411). It’s also a tourist hotspot so gets very busy.
Royal St Kitts Golf Club (parking at 17.296986,-62.686947) – A few pools which are on Percy’s
standard circuit, with Caribbean Coot and a few waders and ducks.
Great Salt Pond (17.231506,-62.631497) – A few waders.
Major’s Bay Pond (17.22715,-62.648211) – One of the trip highlights seeing a flock of Stilt
Sandpipers within metres.
St Lucia
Our main targets were the four core endemics of St Lucia Warbler, Black-finch, Oriole and Parrot.
White-breasted Thrasher which only occurs on one other island. Plus a few Lesser Antillean
endemics, particularly Lesser Antillean Saltator and Grey Trembler, and the potentially splittable
Lesser Antillean Pewee. We were also targeting two birds with ranges which extend to the Greater
Antilles: Rufous-throated Solitaire and Antillean Euphonia. Whilst we would be visiting Quilesse
Forest Reserve which has Forest Thrush, we knew the chances were close to zero. Indeed Stephen
has only ever seen this species 4 times!
If missed on St Kitts, we would have added Black-whiskered Vireo, Lesser Antillean Flycatcher and
Green-throated Caribs to the target list. We saw all the birds except for two: black-finch and oriole.
The finch should be expected on most day trips but we just didn’t hear any. The oriole appears to
be declining and is certainly the trickiest endemic to find. Although we visited areas where Stephen
has seen the bird before we had no luck.
As I was taken around by a professional bird guide we don’t think it’s fair to publish details of his
sites, though we note they are online in reports published by others.
Ravine near Praslin – A remarkably birdy locality delivering the hoped for White-breasted Thrasher,
plus the bonus of Antillean Euphonia and Saltator, and the St Lucian form of Lesser Antillean
Pewee.
Quilesse Forest Reserve – Rather nice forest and parrot lookout, we saw at least 10 St Lucia Parrots,
Rufous-throated Solitaire, Grey Trembler and another of each, Antillean Euphonia and Lesser
Antillean Pewee.
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Daily log – December 2019
Mon 9 December – San Juan, Quebradillas, and Rio Abajo State Forest
Two weary but excited travellers land at San Juan airport having hoped for a swift and uneventful
journey, though that’s another story. Quickly navigating immigration and courtesy of Alamo’s
customary efficiency we are soon on our way.
An optimistic short diversion to Quebradillas but as we suspected, early afternoon is just not the
time to look for tropicbirds. The populations of tropicbirds are geographically isolated and a good
case is set out in Howell and Zufelt to split White-tailed into two, so we hoped we had time later in
the trip to return.
First bit of forest birding at Rio Abajo State Forest is productive with Puerto Rican Woodpecker and
the exquisite Tody, with 10+ parrots flying low over our heads to give tickable but unsatisfying
views. Our digs for the next 3 nights is easy to find in Guanico and proves to be in an ideal location.
Tuesday 10 December - Maricao State Forest and the SW lowlands
Three Puerto Rican screech-owls calling
either side of the road greeted our predawn arrival at Maricao State Forest,
Puerto Rico’s premier forest location.
Despite much effort, it was a frustrating
experience not to be able to see just one.
Birding on the trails was slow but more
productive. Starting with the 16.8km trail
we notched up Elfin Woods Warbler near
the start of the trail, surely Puerto Rico’s
finest endemic. A succession of Puerto
Rican suffixed endemics followed including
Bullfinch, Vireo, Emerald, Lizard-cuckoo,
Spindalis, Woodpecker and Tody. Moving
to the Transmitter Trail a new family tick in
the form of Puerto Rican Tanager.
Wanting a change we drove down the
mountain to bird the dryer southwest
lowlands, starting with La Parguera where
it took less than 5 minutes to find Yellowshouldered Blackbird at the stakeout, plus
somewhat manky looking African Collared
Dove identified on call.
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A walk around Cabo Rojo Lighthouse in very blustery conditions seeing our first Caribbean Elaenias
and Brown Boobies of the trip. An enjoyable hour looking at waders around Laguna Fraternidad
with walkaway views of Clapper Rail a bonus.
A dash to Guanica State Forest and a brisk 0.4 mile walk uphill from the locked gate and Puerto
Rican Nightjar is efficiently under the belt – if only all nightbirds were this easy!
Wednesday 11 December – South west lowlands
At Cabo Rojo Nature Reserve at its opening time of 07:00 but the open scrub and habitat leave us
somewhat underwhelmed, though Adelaide’s Warbler is common and easy to see here, and we
score with the potentially splittable Loggerhead Kingbird, 1 of only 3 during our entire trip.
We have an enjoyable couple of hours in the observation tower alongside Laguna Cartagena having
driven in from the west on a rather rough track! The highlight is a single West Indian Whistlingduck, with any hopes of the ultra-rare Yellow-breasted Crake extinguished by the sheer scale of the
site.
A return visit to Guanica State Forest in early afternoon where the trails are scorching hot and we
see very little. Knowing that Antillean Mango is commoner in the west, we continue our quest
eventually scoring with a male in flowering bushes at Balneario de Cana Gorda (17.953785,66.880316). A little further on we see Pearly-eyed Thrasher, inexplicably the only one we see on
Puerto Rico.
Thursday 12 December - Maricao State Forest and Humacao Reserve
With a score to settle and three endemics to find we head back to Maricao State Forest and,
despite arriving well before dawn, the blustery conditions militate against any night bird action. In
fact none are calling, neither can they be induced to do so. Decide to do the trails in reverse but the
Transmitter Trail is especially quiet. Our luck turns with a 60 second purple patch on the 16.8 km
trail, with a pair of Lesser Antillean Pewees performing above the trail, and while watching them a
Green Mango zooms in, and sits for 30 seconds where the enormity of its bill is fully appreciated.
With our few remaining new birds all available in the east, we drive along the south coast calling
into the Punta Tuna Wetlands Nature Reserve, which provides us with our first glimpse of the
devastating power of Hurricane Maria.
Humacao Reserve closes at 15:00 and we arrive just in time to speak to the person in charge who is
happy to let us wander around beyond normal opening hours. The warden believes hummingbird
numbers still haven’t recovered from Hurricane Maria and predictably we leave without seeing
Green-throated Carib, though do notch up our only Puerto Rican Flycatcher and Mangrove Cuckoo
on the island.
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Friday 13 December – El Yunque National Forest, Croabas, former El Hotelito
From the first lookout over El Yunque it was clear the destruction wrought by Hurricane Maria just
over two years’ ago. Nearly all of the primary forest we could see had been destroyed, and was
being naturally replaced by palm trees, bamboo and secondary scrub. Some of the walking trails,
even now, remain closed. This is not to say the place is a write-off for birders. It’s not, though some
species may still be recovering. For us it was a timely reminder of the destructive power of nature
and that tackling climate change is now irresistible and urgent.
A thorough search of Croabas seemed to corroborate Humacao Reserve’s warden’s anecdote that
hummingbird birds were badly hit by Hurricane Maria, as we fail to find a single Antillean Crested
Hummingbird.
A return to El Yunque National Forest but the east end this time and finally locate Puerto Rican
Screech-owl, about a kilometre from the former El Hotelito.
Saturday 14 December – Quebradillas, Ventana Caves and Rio Abajo State Forest
Arriving at Quebradillas just in time at 08:45 with great views of White-tailed Tropicbird, though
within 30 minutes they were just about out of sight. An enjoyable couple of hours in Ventana Caves
where we learn that the population of fruit bats was under severe pressure following Hurricane
Maria as they had no natural fruit to feed on. The organisation behind these caves set up a network
of artificial feeding stations throughout Puerto Rico for months until trees started to fruit. Humbling
to learn about this and seeing three species of bat, including the fruit bat in question.
A return visit to Rio Abajo State Forest and a long afternoon when we could hear parrots calling
perpetually from behind the locked gate. At 17:45 our luck changed and dozens of birds flew into
around to give stellar views in treetops through our scope. Walk back to the car to the sound of
calling Puerto Rican Screech Owls.
Sunday 15 December – Near Cidra, Botanical Gardens of the University of Puerto Rico, cruise
Time to take a risk as Dee was none too keen to look for Green-throated Carib along the coast
again, a species I’d noted before the trip as one I’d most likely see in Puerto Rico, rather than
anywhere in the Lesser Antilles! So we headed into the central eastern mountains in the Cidra area
where we failed to find Plain Pigeon. An unscheduled stop at the Botanical Gardens of the
University of Puerto Rico revealed Least Grebe and great views of Antillean Mango.
Drop the car off at the airport, taxi to the harbour and board the ship.
Monday 16 December – St Thomas, US Virgin Isles
Knowing that St Thomas was endemic impoverished, we walk to Magens Bay and back, the 14 kms
being a lot tougher than expected in the heat and humidly and steepness of the roads! Great views
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of Pearly-eyed Thrasher, and 2 introduced Brown-throated Parakeets, were the highlights.
Tuesday 17 December – St Maarten
Another endemic impoverished island so we look at a map, find a path along the coast, walk it, and
are rewarded with our first Lesser Antillean endemics in the form of Bullfinch and Grackle. A
Masked Booby close inshore was something of a surprise.
Wednesday 18 December – St Kitts
Whilst St Kitts holds no endemics of its own, it does boast a small number of Lesser Antillean
endemics. We are first off the boat to meet Percy our guide for the day, who proves great company
with a good sense of humour, sharp eyes and who knows the birds and sites well. In one ‘magic’
tree alone we conjure up Scaly-breasted Thrasher,
Purple-throated Carib, Antillean Crested
Hummingbird, Lesser Antillean Flycatcher and
Black-whiskered Vireo! A brief flyover bird fitted
Brown Trembler, and a quail-dove flushed by
others on the trail, were both frustratingly
untickable. Going back round the trails again, the
quail-dove seemed to mock us by singing from
where we’d been. But we did get some luck with
a perched Green-throated Carib, the only one of
the entire trip. Whew!
Reluctantly moving on, defeated by a trembler
and quail-dove, Percy shows us some of his
favourite birding sites and in a couple of hours we
add a few things to our trip list, such as Yellowcrowned Night-heron, Myrtle and Mangrove
Warblers and brilliant views of Stilt Sandpiper.
Enjoyable birding despite the heat with good
views of everything including this Little Blue
Heron.
Thursday 19 December – St Lucia
Off the ship coming into St Lucia, 4 Brown Boobies using the boat either as a windbreak or perhaps
more likely picking off fish disturbed by the ship. On St Lucia meet Stephen where it is clear we are
in the hands of a professional who knows his birds and sites, and is very keen to show visiting
birders all the key birds. The first site is a shallow ravine near Praslin where White-breasted
Thrasher, St Lucia Warbler, and Lesser Antillean Pewee and Saltator perform beautifully. Feeding
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unobtrusively we enjoy a bonus Antillean Euphonia. Moving on to the Quilesse Reserve and the
famous Descartier Trail, we see double-figures of the impressive St Lucia Parrot, with bird of the
day a stunning Rufous-throated Solitaire. Great views of Grey Trembler at the parrot lookout, but
no sign of any Black-finches or Orioles which Stephen often sees here. We try other sites for both as
we work our way back to the harbour but it wasn’t to be.
Friday 20 December – Barbados
We avoid the expensive car hire and taxis by taking it easy and walking to the Fort Charles area and
back, seeing over 30 Barbados Bullfinches acting like sparrows.
Saturday 21 December – At sea
You don’t go to the Caribbean expecting a pelagic experience with masses of seabirds. But a
highlight was 6 Boobies, fantastic views of 2 Brown and 4 Masked, all using the ship either as a
windbreak or to pick off fish in the ship’s wake.
Sunday 22 December – San Juan, return to UK
A morning sightseeing around San Juan’s old town before getting a taxi to the airport for an
uneventful return trip to the UK.
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Systematic list of birds seen (122 species seen, another 2 heard only)
= Puerto Rican endemic

= Lesser Antilles endemic

West Indian Whistling Duck

Dendrocygna arborea

Blue-winged Teal

Spatula discors

Northern Shoveler

Spatula clypeata

White-cheeked Pintail

Anas bahamensis

Ring-necked Duck

Aythya collaris

Ruddy Duck

Oxyura jamaicensis

Least Grebe

Tachybaptus dominicus

Pied-billed Grebe

Podilymbus podiceps

White-tailed Tropicbird

Phaethon lepturus

Glossy Ibis

Plegadis falcinellus

Yellow-crowned Night Heron

Nyctanassa violacea

Green Heron

Butorides virescens

Western Cattle Egret

Bubulcus ibis

Great Blue Heron

Ardea herodias

Great Egret

Ardea alba

Tricolored Heron

Egretta tricolor

Little Blue Heron

Egretta caerulea

Snowy Egret

Egretta thula

Brown Pelican

Pelecanus occidentalis

Magnificent Frigatebird

Fregata magnificens

Masked Booby

Sula dactylatra

Brown Booby

Sula leucogaster

Turkey Vulture

Cathartes aura

Western Osprey

Pandion haliaetus

Northern Harrier

Circus hudsonius

Broad-winged Hawk

Buteo platypterus

Red-tailed Hawk

Buteo jamaicensis

Clapper Rail

Rallus crepitans

(American) Purple Gallinule

Porphyrio martinica

Common Gallinule

Gallinula galeata

Caribbean (American) Coot

2

2




















































Fulica americana caribaea

Caribbean form, which no longer an IoC species, is a West Indies’ endemic
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At sea















Barbados

St Lucia

St Kitts

St Maarten

Latin name

St Thomas

Common name

Puerto Rico

= Other West Indies’ endemic
















Black-necked Stilt

Himantopus mexicanus

Grey Plover

Pluvialis squatarola

Semipalmated Plover

Charadrius semipalmatus

Wilson's Plover

Charadrius wilsonia

Ruddy Turnstone

Arenaria interpres

Stilt Sandpiper

Calidris himantopus

Sanderling

Calidris alba

Least Sandpiper

Calidris minutilla

Semipalmated Sandpiper

Calidris pusilla

Wilson's Snipe

Gallinago delicata

Spotted Sandpiper

Actitis macularius

Solitary Sandpiper

Tringa solitaria

Lesser Yellowlegs

Tringa flavipes

Greater Yellowlegs

Tringa melanoleuca

Laughing Gull

Leucophaeus atricilla

American Herring Gull

Larus smithsonianus

Lesser Black-backed Gull

Larus fuscus

Royal Tern

Thalasseus maximus

Cabot's Tern

Thalasseus acuflavidus

Feral Pigeon (Rock Dove)

Columba livia

Scaly-naped Pigeon

Patagioenas squamosa

Eurasian Collared Dove

Streptopelia decaocto

African Collared Dove

Streptopelia roseogrisea

Common Ground Dove

Columbina passerina

[Bridled Quail-Dove

Geotrygon mystacea]



















Zenaida Dove

Zenaida aurita

White-winged Dove

Zenaida asiatica

Smooth-billed Ani

Crotophaga ani

Mangrove Cuckoo

Coccyzus minor

Puerto Rican Lizard Cuckoo

Coccyzus vieilloti

Puerto Rican Screech Owl

Megascops nudipes

Puerto Rican Nightjar

Antrostomus noctitherus

Antillean Mango

Anthracothorax dominicus

Green Mango

Anthracothorax viridis

Purple-throated Carib

Eulampis jugularis

Green-throated Carib

Eulampis holosericeus

Antillean Crested Hummingbird

Orthorhyncus cristatus

Puerto Rican Emerald

Chlorostilbon maugaeus

Belted Kingfisher

Megaceryle alcyon

Puerto Rican Tody

Todus mexicanus

Puerto Rican Woodpecker

Melanerpes portoricensis
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American Kestrel

Falco sparverius

Merlin

Falco columbarius

Monk Parakeet

Myiopsitta monachus

Puerto Rican Amazon

Amazona vittata

St Lucia Amazon

Amazona versicolor

Brown-throated Parakeet

Eupsittula pertinax

Caribbean Elaenia

Elaenia martinica

Lesser Antillean Pewee

Contopus latirostris

Grey Kingbird

Tyrannus dominicensis

Loggerhead Kingbird

Tyrannus caudifasciatus

Puerto Rican Flycatcher

Myiarchus antillarum

Lesser Antillean Flycatcher

Myiarchus oberi

Puerto Rican Vireo

Vireo latimeri

Black-whiskered Vireo

Vireo altiloquus

Cave Swallow

Petrochelidon fulva

Northern Mockingbird
Pearly-eyed Thrasher

3

3
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Mimus polyglottos
Margarops fuscatus

Scaly-breasted Thrasher

Allenia fusca

Grey Trembler

Cinclocerthia gutturalis

White-breasted Thrasher

Ramphocinclus brachyurus

Red-legged Thrush

Turdus plumbeus

Rufous-throated Solitaire

Myadestes genibarbis

House Sparrow

Passer domesticus

Orange-cheeked Waxbill

Estrilda melpoda

Bronze Mannikin

Lonchura cucullata

Scaly-breasted Munia

Lonchura punctulata

Antillean Euphonia

Euphonia musica

Puerto Rican Tanager

Nesospingus speculiferus

Puerto Rican Spindalis

Spindalis portoricensis

Venezuelan Troupial

Icterus icterus

Puerto Rican Oriole

Icterus portoricensis

Yellow-shouldered Blackbird

Agelaius xanthomus

Shiny Cowbird

Molothrus bonariensis

Greater Antillean Grackle

Quiscalus niger

Carib Grackle

Quiscalus lugubris

[Northern Waterthrush



























Parkesia noveboracensis]

Black-and-white Warbler

Mniotilta varia

Elfin Woods Warbler

Setophaga angelae

American Redstart

Setophaga ruticilla

Northern Parula

Setophaga americana

Very near West Indies’ endemic
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Mangrove Warbler

Setophaga petechia

St. Lucia Warbler

Setophaga delicata

Black-throated Blue Warbler

Setophaga caerulescens

Myrtle Warbler

Setophaga coronata

Prairie Warbler

Setophaga discolor

Adelaide's Warbler

Setophaga adelaidae

Bananaquit

Coereba flaveola

Black-faced Grassquit

Tiaris bicolor

Puerto Rican Bullfinch

Loxigilla portoricensis

Barbados Bullfinch

Loxigilla barbadensis

Lesser Antillean Bullfinch

Loxigilla noctis

Lesser Antillean Saltator

Saltator albicollis
































List of mammals seen
Greater Bulldog Bat

Noctilio leporinus

Mexican Free-tailed Bat

Noctilio leporinus

Jamaican Fruit Bat

Artibeus jamaicensis

Green Monkey

Chlorocebus sabaeus






Other
Cane Toad

Rhinella marina

Green Iguana

Iguana iguana

Flying Fish sp

Exocoetidae sp
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